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PASADENANS MAY FORM EMPLOYES OP SANTA FE CHECK FROM DYING MAN
NEW TOURNAMENT CLUB LINES VOTE ON STRIKE MAY CAUSE LEGAL CONTEST
Organization Planned
pose of Conducting Performances in Festival Season

First Ballots on Presentation
Wage Demands Taken
at San Bernardino

PASADENA, Nov. 19.—That
Pasadena is tv tutva an-organizatlon furmrd
along the lines of the Gridiron club of
Washington, D. C the Funny Forty
Fellows of Now Orleans, the Ak-SarHen of Omaha and similar societies
seems probable. The matter lias Inn
of the
dlacuaatd among the younf? men
city mid it was taken up informally
by tho board of trade directors at a
meeting lust evening.
The organization of nuch a society Is
suggested us a way out of tho seeming
dilemma of Pasadtna's
civic societies
regarding an appropriate night carnival
The
on Tournament
of Roses day.
sentiment of directors of the Tournaasassociation,
the
Merchants'
ment
sociation and the board of trade seems
to be that they are loath to father
plans for any hilarity In connection
with the tournament. They are willing
that some other organization- should
stand sponsor for a night performance
\u25a0eparat« from the tournament proper,
and it is for that purpose tho new
organisation li Intended. Promoters of
the society stnte that a meeting will be
called soon to stirt the ball rolling
and that it is planned to make it a
permanent organization to give banquets and .stage theater performances
throughout tho year.
directors
last
The board of trade
evening appointed President Geohegan,
as
a
L. H. Turner and R. D. Davis
committee to confer with the Merchants' association committee previously appointed and the tournament directors regarding the nleht festival.
The merchants' committee is made up
of 11. U. Jones, J. A. Phelps and J. It.
Jacobs.

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 18.—The
polling of the utrlko vote among the
engineer! of the Santa Fe coast lines
has .started.
L. H. Ledger, general
chairman of tho Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, who has been absent
is Chicago for tliu past two months atti nding tho conference of the representatives of the brotherhood on sixtyone roads west of Chicago with tho
general managers committee, reached
At a
San Jiernardino this morning.
special meeting of the Santa Fe englnemen, held immediately after he arrived, the vote to strike was taken. It
is waid here that the engineers on tho
coast lines will vote unanimously to
make the stand and Insist on the de-

for Pur-

AUTOISTS WANT STATE TO
FIX SPEED LIMITS BY LAW

of Judge Must Decide Validity of Bequest Made by A. Marks
of Ocean Park

OCEAN PARK, Nov. 18.—In the settlement of the estate of the late A.
Marks, the Ocean Park "shell man,"
the court will probably be called upon
to decide on the validity of a check
made out while he was on his death
bed. The check is drawn for $1000 in
favor of Mrs. Elizabeth King, who
nursed Marks in his illness.
According to B. G. Hurlburt, attorney for Marks, the latter requested
him to make out the check. In order
to sign it Marks' hand was held by
the attorney.
Then the check was
placed at the request of Marks in his
pocketbook.
In the post-mortem examination of his effects the check was
secured by a third party. In addition
mands.
tho sum called for by the check,
The increases in wages demanded by to
bequeathed in his will a similar
west of Marks
the engineers
of railroads
amount to Mrs. King.
Chicago aggregate a 16 per cent raise.
The offer of the general managers Is
HEALTH OFFICER ACCUSES
approximately 9/4 per cent Increase.
Wednesday
of next week General
UNDERTAKER AND SEXTON
Chairman Roberts of the Order of
Railway Conductors, and. R. E. Rettig
of the Brotherhood of Railway TrainSAN PEDRO, Not. 18.—On complaint of Dr.
men will start for Chicago to present P. M. Perionolt, deputy health officer at Wilmington,
inC. A. Lucas,
a local undertaker,
the demands of those orders for
and Thomas Kitten, nexton of the Wilmingcreases In pay.
been
arrested for burycemetery,
ton
have

OWNER

SAYS SALT LAKE
MAKES OFFER ON TRACT

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. IS.—An offer on
a large tract of land In the eastern part of
the city and the presence of a crew of railroad surveyors running lines on and near the
property has led to the definite statement that
the Salt Lake railroad Is preparing to provide Its own line from this city to Daggett,
between which points the tracks of the Santa
Fe are now used, and erect a roundhouse ana
According to the
light repair shop there.
owner of the property the offer has been
Salt
Lake
traced direct to the
Railroad company. It Is also stated on good authority that
employ
of that railthe surveyors are In the
way.

PASADENA, Nov. 19.—That the speed limit for automobiles should be fixed by the state
to Insure uniform limits In all cities was the
MAN SUCCUMBS NEAR END
\u25a0sentiment expressed
at the dinner held at
One hundred
Hotel Maryland last evening.
OF LONG RACE WITH DEATH
auto enthusiasts of Los Angeles, Riverside and
Pasadena
were present.
Frank O. Hogan acted as toostmaster and
SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 18.—Near the end
the speakers were Mayor Karley of Pasadena,
of his race to reach his sister before he died,
president of the Automobile Hub or Southern
Robert
Edsall of Liberty, Ind., died In the
California; Fred Flint, Fred Baker and Fred county hospital
in San Bernardino less than
Johnson
of Los Angeles; Frank Miller or live hours after he had crossed the boundary
Riverside and J. B. Coulston of Pasadena.
Gripped by tuberculosis and
line of the state.
"Five hundred members In Pasadena for the knowing that he had but a short time to
Automobile club of Southern California," waa live, Edsall started west to Lancaster, the
the slogan adopted.
home of his sister, Mrs. Laurend Underwood.
At Colton it was realized by fellow passengers on the train that death was but a few
PASADENA GIRL IS HELD
hours oft and he was removed to the hos-

TO ANSWER

THEFT CHARGE

ing the body of Caiolllo Ignaclo without a
permit.
The defendants aay they went to the office
of Dr. Perionolt to gat a permit but that he
was out of town. They have demanded a
Jury trial and the case has been Get In Justice
Stelglltz' court lor November 26.

FIRE DESTROYS HIGH SCHOOL
SANTA ANA, Nov. 18.—From a flro apparently originating In the fuel bins of the
building, the Fullerton Union high school was
completely destroyed this morning at 2 o'clock,
the loss being $46,000 on the building and $6000
on equipment.
Insurance for both building
and equipment was 134,000. The new polytechnic building, located about forty feet from
the burned structure, was untouched, as the
wind was blowing from It and the walls of
the burning building fell inward. It is suspected that the tire may have been of Incendiary origin.

MUST FACE

ASSAULT CHARGE

MONROVIA, Nov. 18.—Charles Blabon, one
of the bosses at the San Gabriel rock crusher,
will be tried In Judge Halloway's court Monday on a charge of assault,
the complaint
being sworn to by Antonio Flore, a laborer,
who alleges the defendant struck him on the
head and Inflicted a scalp wound.

SAN PEDRO, Nov. 18.—Arrived: Steamship Santa Rosa from San Francisco
via
Redondo Beach; steam schooner Fair Oaks
steam
from Aberdeen via San Francisco;
schooner Carlos from South Bend via San
Francisco
with disabled steamer Chehalis
from Aberdeen via San Francisco
in tow.
Wednesday night off Point Conception Chepropeller
and after
halis broke tall shaft to
waiting twenty hours was picked up by
Carlos.
Otherwise undamaged.
Sailed:
Steamer Hanalei for San Francisco direct; steam schooner Carlos for Fort
Angeles.
Los

LONG BEACH

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

The steamer Carlos, Captain Donaldson,
arrived today at noon with the steamer
PASADENA, Nov. 19.—Twenty-three hundred
Chenalls. Captain Kettlesen. in tow. The
votes were cast yesterday In tho voting conChehalia was picked up last night at 7
of
noses.
queen
of tha Tournament
test for
o'clock ten miles off Point Conception with
the aid of her
Hlx hundred were polled for Miss Ruth Palmer,
a broken tall shaft through
votes.
6:',
CO
leavtnK her still In the lead with
Both steamers brought big lists
wireless.
FINE MUSICAL PROGRAM
cargoes
loaded
Three hundred were polled for Mrs. W. W.
end
lumber
passengers
of
OarUuh, making a total of 4900. One thouThe Carlos proceeded
FOR ELKS' MEMORIAL SERVICE at Gray's Harbor.
(Jrosse,
were
fir
Mlhs
Irene
whose
will
return
hero
Angeles
cant
and
\u25a0Wld
to Port Los
total Is "400. Four hundred woro added to the
partial cargo Sunday.
with
Johnson,
who
has
a
total
of
Captain
Stlckley,
ll^t of Mls.s Sadie
The steamer Fair Oaks,
LONG BEACH. Nov. 18.—The program for
Harbor with
1200. Miss Daisy Marble has 300. The contest the annual
lodgo of sorrow to be held this
arrived today from Gray's
will close two weeks from Monday.
850,000
at
feet of lumbar for. various wholeyear In the First Presbyterian
church
liO
o'clock, tho night of December
4. has been
steamer Santa Rosa. Captain Alexcompleted by the memorial committee of the
SUES; CLAIMS WAGES DUE
Francisco
local lodge of Elks. The Rev. Baker P. Lee, ander, arrived tonight from BanBeach
with
272
Sorver,
PASADENA, Nov. 19.—Robert T>.
via Santa Barbara and lledondo will proceed
church, Los Anrector of Christ Episcopal
and freight and
South Madison avenue, haa filed suit against geles, will deliver the memorial address and passengers
Diego
tomorrow.
company
of PasaSan
tho Crown City Investment
the Rev. O. H. L. Mason, pastor of the First down the coast to
Hanalei, Captain Hamma
dena anil W. G. Johnson of Vancouver, claimThe steamer
Presbyterian church, will pronounce the euto San Francisco
<lue him for services logy.
ing $1100 as a balance
sailed on tho return
nnd freight loi the
anil manager
today with passengers
rendored as secretary-treasurer
program
There
will
bo
an
elaborate
of
musicompany.
Independent Steamship
for tho company from August, 1908, to Novemcal numbers, in which the following will partiJohansen,
Captain Johansen
ber 1, 1910.
The steamer Klaraath, Portland v'la fcan
cipate:
Miss Laurelle Chaje at the pipefor
organ, and a quartet composed
will sail tomorrow
of Mesdames
partial
and
a
passengers
with
W. E. Wiseman and Ora Day and Messrs. (J. Francisco
W. Isaacs and A. 1.. Farmiey; Messrs. Isaacs
and Parmloy will sing a ituet also, and Mrs.
Wiseman will give a solo.
Miss Chase will
Lumb.r com
play several numbers.
Five Elks have died formerly used by the Pacific
Circulation —Home 4580, Sunset 4598.
here during the past year.
Correspondent—Home 4384; Sunset 5491.

LEADS RACE FOR QUEEN

CIRCULATION IIEPARTMENI
12S W. Ocean.
Home 460; Sunset 5411.
Correspondent:
Home 485; Sunset 11M.

The'

SANTA MONICA

FOOTSORE

MAN BORROWB

BICYCLE AND DISAPPEARS

FIND HUMAN BONES

In
SANTA MONICA, Nov. 18.—Surveyors
LONG BEACH,
Nov. 18.—A man
who
the employ of City Engineer H. James today
drivhuman
skeleton
when
claimed to bo an expert bicycle repairer apfound bones of a
ing stakes In Michigan avenue, between Sixth plied for work at the store of the Farmers"
Supply company soveral days ago. There was
A knee joint and numand Seventh streets.
erous smaller bones, apparently those of a no work there for him. He declared he had
discovery
wan tramped tho streets until his feet were sore.
umall body, were found. The
reported to the police, who aro unable to and the Him loaned him a J6O bicycle that
clear up the mystery.
he might got around more eaßily. The reappearance of the stranger is still awaited.
According to tho police they have been notiBY
RACE
DIES
MAN EXCITED
fied of tlmllar cases In nearby towns.
18— William W.
SANTA MONICA, Nov.
while
soldier,
became excited
Swain, an old
PLAN TO BUILD HOSPITAL
watching! automobiles speeding on tho road
LONG BEACH, Nov. 18.—Not despairing becourse nnd dropped dead from heart falluro
this morning.
He was a member of the cause of numerous futilo attempts to start
Soldiers'
home but had been residing on the erection of a new, modern hospital, the
His body was takun to directors of the Seaside, hospital tonight placed
North Main street.
the homo lor burial. Swain was 68 years of before tha city council a petition to be allowed to build a hospital at Bishop street and
age.
Independencla avenue.
This location Is near
Both Bixby and Carroll parks.

SANTA MONICA CITIZEN DIES
SANTA MONICA, Nov. 18.—Albert Mutch,

CAPTURES LARGEST STINGRAE

47 yearn, died this afternoon at the
RBACH.sNov. 18.—A stingrae, said to
home of his sister, Mrs. B. A. Wheeler, ia:i3 beLONG
the largest ever landed at East San Pedro,
He was a well-known citiSeventh street.
caught
there yeßterday by D. H. Buizen of this city, where he had resided tor was
ton of Dea Molnes, la., who Is upending the
some time.
winter at 362 Cedar avenue.
It measured
forty-two Inches across and was fifty-three
long. Its weight was sixty pounds.
Inches
PASADENA CLASSIFIED
aged

LONG BEACH

FEATHER AND PONPON CLEANER
FEATHERS.

HATBANDS. BOAS.
PONpons
remade, ' wlllowed,
dyed,
cleaned,
expert
rates,
curled. Low
work. MRS.
LOUIS UILLIEUX, 13IU Morton avenue.
Main 711.
11-3-lmo

PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND BEST SCHOOL IN THB
new building, Individual InstrucDay and evenIng school.
Enroll today.
148 N. FAIH

OLDEST
city;

tion, positions guaranteed.

OAKS.

9-87-tf

PASADENA CLEANERB & HATTERS
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.
79 NORTH RAYMOND AVB. Works, 1281)
North Fair Oaku aye. PHONE 8086. 11-16-tf

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

ITEMS

LONO BEACH, Nov. 18.—Upon receipt of
an official notification this morning that Capt.
W. P. Stokey of the United States engineer's
offlco had made on tho Long Beach harbor, a
special meeting of the chamber of commerce
was called for next Monday morning, when
steps will be taken to urgo a reversal of the
unfavorable decision.
Louis G Crawford, 65 years old, a visitor
from Leavenworth, Kas., slipped and fell from
a sandbag dike along the ocean front late lost
night, spraining his light tinkle.
Crawford
to his temporary
wiih taken In an automobile
homo on West Ninth etreet.
A larite crowd witnessed the third annual
in.loor circus of the Y. M. C. A. In thn auditorium tonight. The boys and young men
participating went through gymnastic
and
marching performances which elicited applause.
Messrs. Glass and Jaconl of Los Angeles perThe circus will
formed on the flying rings.
be repeated tomorrow night.
Albert Cannon was arrested today, charged
with making off with $15 which he Is alleged
to have taken from the cash drawer In the
Kitchen restaurant,
whero he formerly was
Hi "a said to h»v« admitted taking
employed
tho money while un<lor the Influence of liquor.
\V. N. Kcigufun today took out a permit to
build a I6OOU two-story flat at 410-416 Atlantic

WEN'S SEWED 6OLK3 AND HEELS. II;
l*dl«# ICO. 114 N. FAIR OAKS AVB.
M-l-t! avenue

\u25a0Will
grounded.

MOVEMENT OF STEAMERS
ARRIVE

The first of official tryouts over the
course of tho Santa Monica road race,
which will be run next Thursday, was
held yesterday morning between 6 and
8 o'clock. Many of the racing cars
have made the circuit, but these trials
in the past have always been at the
Every
risk of arrest for speeding.
morning until the day of the race the
roads will be closed to all except racing cara and the different turns will be
guarded to protect the early morning
vehicles from the madly dashing racing machines.
A majority of the racing drivers had
their cars out. The course is in perf< ct Bhape ami tho final work on the
This
Nevada avenue turn is done.
turn has been banked to a height of
twenty feet. L,ast year several of the
drivers could not make the turn and
went straight ahead.
Tf this in done
this year It means disaster, as there is
a sheer drop of eight feet. The curve
is 10 banked that cars should be able
to round It at close to fifty miles an
hour. This will tend to make the average for the race unusually high, as
it will not be necessary to slow up on
the turns.
The Soldiers' home turn Is in first
class shape and can be taken at a
fifty-mile clip. Tho turn into the Ocean
Front from Nevada avenue is gradual
and the cars all got around this last
year without Blowing below sixty.
During the past few days there has
been a big demand for rooms. Furnished rooms on the course are at a
premium and the few along the road
have been rapidly snapped up. As the
hotels at Ocean Park and Venice are
not filled at this time of the year the
big crowds will probably be cared for.
but it will be wise to make reservations In advance.
The demand for reserved seats is
very heavy. Of the 180 boxes 100 have
already been sold. The Southern California automobile club has taken a
section.
All the racing cars will he ready
the early part of next week. By Tuesday all the cars should be on the road
Sevfor the early morning tryouts.
eral of the companies will establish
camps at the beach for next week.

Portland
Aberdeen
Seattle
Portland
Roanoke,
Seattle
President.
San Diem
Roanoke.
Hanalei, San Francisco
Watson,

San Diego
Bear, Portland
Seattle
Buckman.
Santa Rosa. San Francisco
President,

DEPART

Santa Rosa, San Diego
Beaver. Portland
Roanoke, San Diego

S.P. CONTRACTS SHOW
RESERVATION FOR OIL
Railroad Commits Itself in Writing While Claiming Ownership
to Petroleum Deposits

PLACER WEST OF LLANO
TESTS $3 A CUBIC YARD
Ariz., Nov. IS.—Fernando
Mi ndea, former treasurer of tho state
of Konora, several days ago induced
the agents of tlio Wade gold machine
in Xogales to make a test run on a
sample of 100 pounds
of placer dirt
from his placer holdings west of Llano.
Tho ttst was successful in many
ways. It demonstrated
that
Senor
Mendez was fortunate in his possession of valuable gold-bearing ground
and it proved the efficiency of the
Wade process in the recovery of the.
V metal.
The placer ground in which Renor
Mendez is interested is but a abort
distance west from Llano station.
Xo care was taken In selecting the
dirt for a trial run and the showing
made gave a return on the 100 pounds
which will bring the average a ton
up to over $3. By using the largest
Wad'? machine, capacity over twenty
tons a day, the ground can be worked
at a large profit.
TTCSON,
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BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C.
son, 213 West Fifth Btreet, Los Angeles.
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DESMOND'S

Citrus Fruit Report

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SHIPMENTS OF FRUIT
\u2666 Thursday,
.

Not. 17.
•4> Total
<•/
to date this
season;
<§>
<•> Total to some date
last season

Orgs.
ii

I*m. Ttl.
IS
21

65

218

145

184

<«>

<«>
\u0084

283 <§>
' <i>
279

\u25a0•\u25a0

NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Nov.
—Three

cars Valencias ami three cars lemons sold.
Market higher on Valencias, easier on lemons,
Clear and fair.
VALENCIAS—Pointer. A C G Ex, $4.65;
Evergreen, $3.40; Beauties, $2.85; Standard,
sd, Nat Og Co, 12.15; Old Mission, fy, 0
C Chapman, $8.85; Old Mission, oh, C C
Chapman,
Golden Eagle, sd, C C
$7.55;
Chapman,
$5.55.

Cor. Third and Spring Sts.

NEWHALL BRIEFS
The Newhall district Is maintaining
14,000
a monthly production around
barrels practically all or which is accompany.
Oil
credited to the Standard
The Standard is running ten strings
making
tools,
a valiant effort to
of
determine the oil-hearing possibilities
Newhall is classed
of the territory.
as a light oil district and therefore the
oil Is in great demand for refining purposes. Newhall liar: seventy producing
wells with an average daily output of
about 6 barrels.
Two other wells are drilling besides
those of the Standard, and D. A. Connell, who recently completed a small
producer, is preparing to start another drilling well.
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FURTHER WITHDRAWALS
ARE ORDERED IN LOST
LAND RESTORED

»•\u25a0'

—

BUILDING PERMITS

'

—

y

II

EVERY

visitor to our store IS INVITED to register
HIS or HER NAME and ADDRESS WHETHER
A PURCHASER OR NOT.
ON (NEXT) JANUARY 4, 1911, ONE of the visiwill
become the proud possessor of this BEAUTItors
FUL PACKARD LIMOUSINE

Call Today, Register, and Tell the
Man Where You Wish It Sent

—

We Are Operating
the richest placer (told mines In western
Wu do
Arizona, proven J^.Bo per yard.
A
not owe one dollar on the property,
a tba \u25a0\u25a0
few thousand «haro« only at :
We positively Buaranteo every dollar to
be applied la working properties.

»

.

[Coalition

...

i>
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45 IPltti PUT Fk

Burl
Nbv Hills ..232'i

QUOTATIONS

19
LEMONS—Pet. $4.25; Marguerite, $4.40;
JO Sunrise,
$3.95; Independent, fy, $4.05; InPRICES OF METALS IN
21 dependent, eh, $3.25.
31
Seattle
Watson,
CINCINNATI
NEW YORK MARKET
Nov. 22
Roanoke,
Portland
CINCINNATI, Nov. 18.— Cold.
Nov. 23
Market
San Diego
President,
Valenelas,
advancing on lemons.
Nov. 24 weak on
Hanalei. San Francisco
YOIIK, Nov.
18.—Standard <\u2666>
Nov. 24 Steady on Florldaa. On" car Valencias, one <J> NEW dull;
President,
Seattlo
«pot, *12.50@13.60;
De- <f>
lemons,
N°v.
25
five
cars
Florldas sold.
<fc copper
car
Portland
Rear.
1f12.55@1«.05.
<v
cfinher,
O
—Coyote,
Ex,
Nov. .6
VALENOIAS
X
$2.65.
Santa Rosa. San Diego
KH.40@4.50,
Lend firm,
New York.
Nov. 26
LEMONS- Bridal Veil, or, Llmonlera CO,
Buckman. Seattle
sllyer.
65
»-Be.
Co,
Unr
$4.35; <»>
f>
$5.25; White Cross, Llmonlera
...,..\u2666
\u0084•• •; • "?'s&&frQ&&&$>i>
Loma, eh, I.imontera Co, $5.05.
TIDE TABLE
FLORIDAS—BriRhts, $1.60 to $2.35; rus5:22
3:44
l":09
November
19
sets, $1.75 to $2.35.
2.3
6.7
1.0
ST. LOUIS
12:28
4:27
10:66
6:23
20
November
3.8
2.3
6.4
0.7
ST. LOUIS, Nov. IS.—Cool. Market firm.
Two cars .Valenelas sold.
Ex,
VALENClASSearchlight,
S
S
ARRIVALS AM) DEPARTURES
Orange,
$3.90; Navajo, A H, Caaa Blanca,
18.—Arrived:
FRANCISCO,
SAN
Nov.
$3; Victoria, A If, Casa Blanca, $3.30.
HILLS;
Goverdraco Dollar. Redondo;
Steamers
run. Mil i.rm \
nor, San Diego; Homer, Fan Pedro.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18. —No California
VISALIA, Nov. 18.—Withdrawals
of
Sailed:
Steamers Watson, Beaver. -NorMarket firm on good stock.
wood, San Pedro; George Loomis, Redondo. , fruit sold.
elMliflad oil lands from entry in the
Seventeen
sold.
Florlilas
Lout Hills district are following thick
PI.ORIDAS Oranges, $1.20 to $2.85, averCHOLERA INFECTS MANCHURIA age $2.05; grapefruit, $1.65 to $3.85. averand fast. The I'nlleil States land office la this city Is In receipt of a furNov. 18.—All age $2.50.
ST. PETERSBURG,
BOSTON
ther withdrawal from the president,
Manchuria has been offlcialy declared
BOSTON, Nov. 18. Three cam Bold. MarIn adaggregating about 60,000 acres.
infected with cholera.
Clear and cool.
ket easier.
Is an order by the presthereto
dition
Ex,
$3.50.
O
X
Quail.
VALENCIAS
ident restoring to entry some 70,000
IjEMONS—Quail, O X Ex,. $5.95; .Squir$4.70; Prong Horn,
rel, A H Ex, Prenda,
acres
in the same district.
Ok Ex, $5.15; Palm Tree, AII Ex. Prenda,
The withdrawals and restoration are
$4.00.
permits
upon recommendation
the
issued
of
Following: are
accomplished
PITTSBUHG
States geological survey, rep-,
since the last publication of the list,
I
lilted
the
18.—One car sold.
PITTSBURO,
Nov.
according
to
wards:
and classified
resentative* of which have been In the
Market steady on oranges.
Permits. Value. Cold.
Wards
VAI..ENCIAS—Owl, O X Ex, $2.40.
field ever blnce the strike In the Lost
2
First
2.000
{...,
CLEVELAND
Hills was made. A part of the lands
7,5i,0
3
Second.
•
208,700
CLEVELAND, Nov. 18.—Two cars Val5
are designated us patented, of which
Third
Market
1,000 encia* and one car lemons sold.
2
Fourth
fact neither the geological survey nor
snowing.
Cold,
unchanged.
»
21.400
Fifth
Ex,
O X
the president take cognizance, but the
$3.05;
7,480
\ \i.i:ni'lASI
Sixth
patented lands are, of course, not af3
7.100 Blossom, ie; Red Mv Og Assn, $2.»0; CaSeventh
mella, xf, Red Mv Og Assn, $3.70; LA «»l>e.
fected li.v Hie withdrawal order.
(235,230 ad, Bed Mv O e AM* $1.97
33
.Total!.

—

. ..

F'vl,

BOSTON, Nov. is.— The copper market wai
dull. East liuiiM was active at slightly
lower prices, due to the selling; out of a I arc*
holier. The selling has no significance and
was dorm simply to change
Investment*.
Toward the close the whole market showed a
rally. Vague rumors are afloat regarding* a*
consolidation of toe Lake properties under
the control of Calumet & Heels. The buying
of Calumet & Hecla was good all day and
lends strength to the rumor.
Quotations closed as follows:
Bl !. A-k.l
Bid. Ask.
Am Pne'i
2014 2Mf
4*i 6 |?*ev Con
do pH
14' iIB fNorth Butte. 35^ 36%
•
8;4
adventure
3% Old Dominion 42
II
130
131
fUlouea
13
Osceola
7
Atlantic
8 Parrot
1214 1*
76
7S
Orcadian
Quincy
4"3
17", 18 Santa Fe
Ariz Com
1% 1%
Apex
3V,
1314 13%
3% "Shannon
86V4 86V4
Butte Coal'n 20% 20V4 Shoe Mach
Calu & Ariz 64
64*t do pfd
28%
3!)
Colu & Hec.6oo
61 i Sup Copper... 38
8
1!) Sup & Bos.. 7T4
Centennial
is
d Pup
Can Mercur. fi
& Pitts 14% 14«J
Cop Range.. 70S
71 Vi Swift
103% IMV4
Tamarack
62
Corbln
62%
16% 17 Trinity
Da)/ West.. "',
4
6"4 6
6
East Butte.. 12% 12% United Cop.. 5
Fruit. 137
l«s
Franklin
11
IH4 United
3ranhy
41
45 US Smelt
37% 37%
Si; do pM
3reeno Can. 8
47%
24
Hanfoclc
2-5
27 Utah Con
24#
Roynlp..
20'; 21 Victoria
Isle
2<4 3
3',i Wnona
Keewcnaw
3
9'i i"4
Lake
Wolverine ..125
121
37% 38 Wyandot
»
La. Salle
7"2
114 I%'
NEVADA STOCKS
Mass Copper B'4
a Mass flas
SOU 91
40
SO
do pM
93« iB4
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by I* A. Mayflower
S?<|
Crlsler & Co.. members of Los Angeles stock Miami
20% 20% North Lake., 8
14U 15
41,4
5 Indiana
exchange,
200-201 I. W. Ilellmau building. Michigan
10
Mohawk
4S
43 |Algomah
1014
Los Angeles.

CONGRESS WILL PROBE
INTEGRITY OF OFFICIALS

>«>

«<». 19
Nov. 19
Nov. a
Nov. M
Nov. 22
Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Nov. 24
Nov. 25
Nov. 25

Norwood,

JAMES WYNKOOP

The Southern Pacific is committed
out of its own mouth as not owning
..
the oil contained in grants from the
government.
Its deeds and contracts,
...
the wording of which is plain, state
specifically that Its rights underground
extend only to coal and iron. Every
patent issued to the Southern Pacific
of lands lying in or near the oil 11. Ms
of this state contains a reservation
clause by virtue of which the govern- i
ment retains all minerals in the ground
|
exclusive of coal and iron.
The evidence in the case, committing
tho Southern
Pacific with its own
by the
words, has been condensed
«
Oil World.
The patent
j California
signed by Orover Cleveland under date
MINING
of December 1, 1893, continue the following clause:
"That the United States of America, in consideration of the premises
and pursuant to the said acts of congress, have given and granted and
by these presents
do give and grant
unto said Southern Pacific Railroad
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18.—
volume of
company of California, and to its sucNEW YORK CURB
trading was fair, with few changes In quotaI cessors and assigns, the tracts of land
to The Herald by ,T. C. WIN
Special
Jumservice
points,
tions.
recovered
6
Consolidated
selected as aforesaid and described in bo Extension
son, 212 West Fifth street. Los Angeles.
1, Booth 1 and Blue Bull 1,
the foregoing, yet excluding and exTonopah Hal, Montana gained 3 points,
In
the
cepting all mineral lands should any Tonopah Extension 2.i and West End
1.
NEW YORK. Nov. 18.—Following were th«
be found in the tracts aforesaid, but There was considerable realizing In lielmont closing quotations:
Bid. Ask',
Bid. Ask.]
anil It shaded off 5 points from yesterday's
this exclusion and exception, accordAm Tobacco.423
425 Mason Val
1016 10*
ing to the terms of the statute, shall high figure.
3
Gas
Miami
20
Following
closing
quotations:
were
the
B
PH
0%
20%
not be construed to include coal and
Minos of Am 6
Chicago Hub *r >s
474
6%
GOLDFIELD DISTRICT
iron lands."
Tob
6
7
Nevada
Utah
1H l^j
Bid. Ask.
Bid. Ask. Havana
gtand'rd Oil.
Nipisslng
612
RECITES AN ACT
10«
ill
9
Adams
l
2 Kewanas
8
21 Ohio
Cns Stmp It 17
1% Hi
3
13
14 ;v;it Bend.. 2
The patent recently signed by \u25a0Wil- Atlanta
Butte Coal'n UM KM Ray Central. 2%
2%
9 Srandma
2
3
liam H. Taft for Inyo, Kern and San Booth Exten.. 8
Daly.
Ray Con ....20%
Davis
l«i
1%
2054
Jumbo
Exten
23
21
B B
1
5
6 ISouth Utah., 1%
Bernardino county lands contains no Blue
Dolores
1%
..6
6 Kendall
2
s United Cop.. B
Rlly Central. >""•
6
reservation in the grant itself but the Blue Bull
Bell
2
I [.one Star ..2
4
Ely Consol.. 30
35 Yukon
34 394
deed in the preliminary paragraph re- B B Con
2
2 Lou Dillon
Greene Can. 8
S'4 Chino
23% 23%
7
cites the act of congress under which Col Mtn
3
Oro
6
"Sty.
Glroux ..
7% Con Arizona. 1% 2
24 Red Top Ex. 3
4
patent is issued, which in part is as Comb Frao.. 23
Inspiration
Keystone
3
334J
9%
9'«
Crackerjack.. 1
Red Hills
3
I
follows:
Kerr Lskt... 7%
7H El Rayo
394 ZtH
4
Sandstorm
....VIVA
"Every alternate section of public Florence
La
Rose
1%
1%
Flor Ex
2 St Ives
16
land, not mineral, designated by odd Ft Moh
Silver Pick ..7
3
1
'
numbers to the amount of ten miles Sldfleld C0n.805 807>&
SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
sold,
on each side of said railroad, notapproTONOPAH DISTRICT
Herald by It. A.
Service
to
The
Los
AnKeiss
reserved, granted or otherwise
Bid. Ask. Crlaler & Co., member Los Angeles stock ex*
Bid. Ask.
6
450 North Star ..5
priated by the United States and free Belmont ....445
ohange, 200-201 I. W. Hellmaa building, Los
or
claims
11
12
Angeles.
other
Jim
Butler..
29
30
Rescue
from pre-emption or
Mining.
.B2s
850
20 Ton
rights at the time the line of said Midway
110
105
Ton
Exten
..105
Montana
102V4
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18.—Followtws were
railroad is definitely fixed."
27 Wst End Con 53
55
today's quotations on the San Francisco stock
The president, of course, being an MacNamara..BULLFROG DISTRICT
—Opening—
—Closingexchange:
scope
executive officer, is limited in the
Bid. Ask.
Bid. Ask.
Bid. Asked,
Bid. Asked.
of his actions by the limitation of Amethyst
1
1 Montgm Mtn
Oil
42.00
42.
\\
Associated
42.00 42.85
the statute by virtue of which he acts. Bullfrog Mln
2 May-flow Con. 4
E Brookshlrn
1.27/4
1.27%
enlarge
nor
diminish
2
3
Ttamp
Bullfrg
N
B
1
2
Con..
35
.35
He can neither
Illinois Crude
6 V'al View
2
3.00
3.00
Mascot Oil
by his order the force and effect of Bonnie Clare
2.65
2.65
2.75
MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Moflte Cristo
18.
How the laws which he carries into execu-to
WASHINGTON,
Nov.
New
.55
Pennsyl
Bid.
Ask.
55
.67
Bid. Ask.
1.40
1.45
many government officials are honest tion, laws relating to land grants
Oil
1.40
Grey..
2
Man
Dexter..
5
6
Palmer
1.37&
t.lttie
4 .80
.85 .
.83
and what it Is worth to insure their railroads not excepfed.
2
3 Mustang
1
2
Premier
.80
Man Con
14.0
1.50
1.40
1.60
4
Silver Tip
honesty are questions that will be
1 Thanksgiving. 3
ADMITS TUB TKCTH
Man Mining.
Midway
.22;
Sales—looo
l£oß
OTHER DISTRICTS
Consolidated
heard on a scientific basis shortly after
by its own utterances
Furthermore,
Maricopa 2.60; 100 Monte Cristo 2.70; 200 PalBid.
BM. Afk.l
congress convenes next month.
the
Southern Pacific acknowledges that Eagle's Nest 3
4<i
mer 1.40; 600 Premier .82; 560 United Oil .75.
|Round
4
Mtn...
congress
Experts in the service of
does not own the oil rights to the
have passed much time recently In at- it
has received under the United
tempting to reduce the matter to a land it grant.
States
Their
Is
few concrete answers.
work
the excerpt from an
Following
supposed to be drawing to a close. It 'agreement tois sell a certain piece of
will cost about $10,000.
Now and again you see two women passland located in the heart of the Kern
/jp
The question arose as to the bonding river
Iff _^sl|gf|k^fk
field, a typical instance:
ing down the street who look like sisters.
of the government officials. About a
part
agrees
first
that
are
they
party
"The
of the
111 / »-^«sjffiMMj|ag«lk
Yon are astonished to learn
year ago several officials appealed
to that
of
upon the punctual payment
and daughter, and you realize that
mother
W*"j^paßßWHlß
congress to raise their salaries bepurchase money, interest and all
1 rV_'^>TßßßanW
woman at forty or forty-five ought to be IS
cause the bonding companies had in- the
paid, and the
herein
to
be
the
sums
isn't
it
?II
Why
so
at her finest and fairest.
creased the cost of their bond to such strict performance of all the agree»W
so
in- 111
V
t
The general health of woman is
gSF
extent that it made their salaries look ments herein made, and the surrender
local health \ll
r
the
*8&
timately
(
associated
with
f§
thereafter,
like withered autumn leaves.
will
agreement,
it
of this
S».
Mm
Chairman Tawney of the house apof the essentially feminine organs that VS.
within thirty days from demand, cause
round
propriations
proposed
committee
to to be made and executed to the party
there oan be no red cheeks and
V\
\ jfgj^ -^^^—^-, Fm
limit the amount to be paid for bondform where there is female weakness.
part, his heirs or assigns,
ing government officials. That called of the second
deed of conveyance granting to the
Women who have suffered from
down the wrath of the 20-odd bonding aparty
/
the second part, his heirs and
companies
throughout
the
United assigns,of the
described,
';,
this trouble have found prompt
land
hereinafter
States.
A hearing resulted.
United
States
reserving all claim of the
relief and cure in the ase of Dr.
to the said land as mineral land."
Pieree's Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to th«
DEED RESERVES OH. RIGHTS
It clears th* complexion, brightens the
organs of womanhood.
The contract of which the foregoing
the
and
cheeks.
ayes
reddens
*
puris a part was carried out by the
chasers of the land and they received
or habit-forming drugs is contained in "Favorite Presoriptioa/'
alcohol,
Ne
a clause readAny sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter M
SANTA BARBARA. Nov. 18.—Gov- a deed which contained
Address*
envelope.
ing in part:
ernor-elect Hiram Johnson and Lieuheld as aaoredly confidential, and answered in a plain
, con"All of fractional section
tenant Governor-elect A. J. Wallace
Dispensary Medioal Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.
World's
the
according
acres,
to
will join the state senators' conference taining
together with
here tomorrow, Johnson arriving on an United States surveys,
thereappurtenances
early train. The senators represent the the privlliges and
belonging,
exporgresslve end of the legislature, those unto appertaining and
on
liability
now here being fifteen in number. It cepting and reserving all Pacific railthe part of the Southern
ia known that the United States senatthereorship was discussed in secret session road for taxes and assessments
the said purtoday. Tomorrow the entire party will on since
inspect the site and present buildings chaser having agreed with said comAlso
of the manual training school located pany to pay the same.
all claim of the United
reserving
here last session.
As minStates to said tract.
eral lands."
Thus the Southern Pacific is convicted out of its own mouth of nonownership of the oil contained in the
land it now professes to have perfect
title to.

Nov. 19

Beaver,

From Mines and Oil Fields

Not Sisters

Shipping News

pital.

MAN SICK; SONS JAILED
PASADENA, Nov. 19.—Miss Lenora Day. IS3
North Euclid avenue, said to be thn daughter
SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. M.—Unacquaintof a wealthy Baltimore family, who was ared with tho fate of three of his sons who are
rested late Thursday nlcht charged with petty implicated In the Highland bank robbery gang
Imreny,
apptart-1
fcMfbfl Justice Klamroth and who are In the county Jail, H. c. Gamble
yr-ifiT'lny nivl was held for trial November 29.
lies In a Los Angeles hospital In a dying conTho i-oriiplaiut w;us sworn to hy Mrs. Aurllla dition.
The arrest of his sons Is kept from
who alleges him for fear that the shock would cause his
Harrington, a local dressmaker,
Miss Day Btole a dress valued at }65.
death.
It la eald detectives found expensive wearing apparel. Including |50 shirt waists, In a
young
woman at her
trunk belonging to the
residence.

Santa Monica Roads Reserved
for Autoists During the
Early Morning

7

NewLaPaz Gold MiningCo.
218-219 O. T. Johnson Bldg., Los
Angeles, Cal. Phone F1077

160 Acres in Devils Den
Oil District
In section! i and
east,

5, township 18, range

can be necured

considering

vided that
ber 1.

at a

\«r>

11

low fijrur*,

prospective
value, proIt it. imr.lun.rd before Ueceaii
grrat

Also 100 arm In Fullrrton district. Both
with chain's for immen>«

great bargains,
profit.

R. Westwater & Son
Room 810 **>.. Bid,.

Phone Mala Wit

